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“Coming together is a beginning, staying together is progress, and working together is success.”

- Henry Ford
Year 1 Goals:

- Reduce the number of misaligned and under utilized programs
- Improve the tracking of subscriptions and management of student data
- Streamline the evaluation and integration of digital content and services.
Reduce the number of misaligned and under utilized programs.

Spring 2023:

- Academic teams reviewed over 1,200 programs and applications utilized in the 22-23 school year
- Published a list of under 200 approved programs so all stakeholders could see what is being used in the classroom

Ongoing:

- Track usage data using the Digital Insights platform
- Evaluate program effects utilizing district assessment data
- Improve non-approved program review process
Improve the tracking of subscriptions and management of student data

Make data management and privacy a priority by:

- Ensuring all subscription information is timely entered into Digital Insights for usage monitoring and ROI
- Utilizing the 1EdTech Trusted Apps Management platform to review data privacy compliance
- Identifying apps and programs which do not roster with current OKCPS systems

Future steps:

- Review/update of current district policies regarding data management and privacy.
- Reduce the number of non-automated rostering programs
- Communicate and educate!
Streamline the evaluation and integration of digital content/services

A centralized request system providing:

- A multi-layer review process with automated workflows
- One stop for all information regarding digital content purchasing
- Easily searchable database

Ongoing:

- Identifying the barriers to quick approvals
- Expansion for additional team participation
Our process
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